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00:00 Her mother was Malka Grubey, her father Helmond Grubey, her brothers Sam, Victor 
and Paul. She had very little schooling; there were no public school for Jews. She has 
had a little public schooling in the U.S. She remembers her childhood as being the worst 
any child could have. When she was five, Hitler invaded and took over her city, and 
things got very bad for her. 
  
03:00 Her first bad experience was that her older brother disappeared one day when 
he went outside. The Germans rounded up him and other teenagers out on the streets, 
and took them away in a big truck. They were certain he was killed, but found out 
he was still alive after the war. Most of the others who were rounded up were 
killed. 
  
05:00 On one Friday evening, the SS came to their house and arrested her father. They 
put him in jail with many other Jewish fathers. They were tortured and forced to walk 
on their knees. They were forced to sign a paper promising to bring all of their 
gold, money and belongings to the Germans. In order to scare them into complying, the 
Germans made some of the fathers stand in an open grave and made the others bury the 
men alive. The Germans promised to do the same to the others if they did not bring 
the Germans all their belongings. Her father came home, collected all their 
belongings, and gave them to the Germans. The SS then let him go. 
  
07:00 When he came home, he was so badly beaten that he had to stay in bed. A couple of 
days later, the SS men came to their home, beat them, and threw the children out into the 
street with nothing but the pajamas on their backs. Outside, there were thousands of 
other Jews, including mothers with babies in their arms, that had been treated the same 
way. There was an orchestra in front of them and another in back of them, and along both 
sides there were soldiers with guns. They were forced to march. Anyone who could not keep 
up or who fell was shot. She remembers walking through the bodies of mothers and 
children. They marched all day, until they reached a stream. They were told that there 
was where they would stay for the night, and that they would march again in the morning. 
They stayed there for the night. She was with her two remaining brothers. 
  
12:00 Her eldest brother said that they must run away. They lay there, and they could 
hear the soldiers shooting people, one every minute or so. They lay there for hours, 
listening to this. Her brother insisted that they would be sure to die if they stayed 
there, that running 
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away was their only chance to survive. There were only her and her two 
brothers. Her father had been too weak from his previous beating to 
walk, and her mother refused to leave her husband. The brother 
continued to insist that they run away when it got darker. They waited, 
listening to the Germans shooting the other people. When a person was 
shot, the Germans would make another Jew throw the dead body into the 
stream. When the children felt it was dark enough, they started 
crawling away. The soldiers were standing with their feet apart, and 
the children actually crawled beneath the legs of one soldier and ran 
into the night. They ran for several days, with no shoes, in their 
pajamas. 
  

16:00 They ran for a long time and ended up in a town called Skidl, in Byelorussia or 
Russia, she wasn't sure. In Skidl, the synagogues were open to the Jews, and there 
were hundreds sleeping on the floors. The children were there for quite a while. One 
brother decided to go back to Sherbs to get their parents. When he got home, the 
parents were still there. He told them that they must leave, but the father did not 
believe that they would die if they stayed. The mother did believe they would die, and 
so they convinced the father to leave. They traveled back to Skidl, and reunited with 
her and the younger brother. They were in Skidl for weeks. 
  
19:00 They survived by stealing potatoes or other food whenever they could, and then they 
started running again. The other Jews in the synagogues of Skidl were also escapees from 
Poland. When the family left the synagogue, they would run through the woods or take 
trains. They next went to Bialystok. Before they got there, the children were caught. They 
had paid some Poles to take them by boat to another place. The Poles took their money and 
then turned them into the Germans. When the Germans got them, the Germans stripped the 
children. 
  
22:00 The Germans cut off their hair and threw them in the jail with other Jews that had 
been caught. Once again, her brother said that they must try to escape, because otherwise 
they would be killed. She says she wouldn't be alive if it weren't for her brother, who 
was willing to take risks, and who had a gut feeling that they would all be killed if they 
didn't escape. Everybody who stayed was killed. They somehow escaped, she doesn't remember 
how. By this time, they had been separated from their parents again. 
  
24:00 After the escape, they lived in the woods, and then they started running again. 
They ran until they were caught again, this time by the Russians. The Russians put them 
in cattle cars, and took them to Siberia. When they reached Siberia, they were told that 
this was where they 
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would live. The Russians never beat them, and they never touched her. 
In Siberia, she had to work, chopping down trees and splitting the 
wood. The Russians gave them clothing. They had to work all the time. 
They would be given a piece of bread and a bowl of soup everyday for 
food. They lived there for about five years. 
  

27:00 In Siberial they lived with many people in a small, one room cottage with a small 
window. They were with their parents again. Their parents had found them in Bialystok. 
They found their children by going to every synagogue and asking about them. The parents 
travelled to Siberia in the cattle cars with the children. The cottages were heated by a 
wood stove. There was no other food other than the soup and 300 g of bread given to them 
once a day by the Russians. Her parents were very skinny. She was ten or eleven when the 
war ended. 
  
30:00 She still has stomach problems today from the malnutrition. Her mother died 
around 1983, her father around 1960. They were set free from the Russian camp in 
1945, when the war ended. Her father wanted to return home to see what had happen 
to everything he had worked for. He had been a wealthy man in his town, he had 
owned a factory, a house and some land. When they returned, Poles were living in 
their house. The Poles said the house was theirs now. The Polish townspeople who 
recognized the family surrounded them in the street. The children asked her how 
she could still be alive. They treated the family as if they were from outer 
space. The family was not welcome. The Poles were afraid of what the family knew, 
they were afraid that the family would turn them in because they had helped the SS 
kill all the Jews. 
  
35:00 The Poles would have killed the family had the family stayed even the night in 
the town. The elder brother told them that they must run away. The father did not 
want to leave all that he had worked for. He had been a very rich man. Her mother was 
twenty years younger than her father. Her father would rather be killed than leave 
all he had worked for. But the brother made them run away. All the rest of her family 
had died in the ovens her uncles and their families. None had believed such a thing 
could really happen. 
  
38:00 After they left their hometown, they went to Austria, to a Displaced Persons (DP) 
camp in Salzburg. At the DP camp, they got food and clothes from America, from the Red 
Cross and Goodwill. They got to Austria on trains. They would go to train stations and 
wait for days for a train. In order to eat, they would have to search through fields for 
potatoes or corn. They stayed in the DP camp for a few years, waiting to go to America. 
Her 
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father's daughter from a previous marriage was trying to get them 
papers to come to America. 
  

43:00 When the sister got the papers for her, her parents, and her younger brother, they 
traveled to New Orleans on a freight boat. Her father and mother were older people, 
unable to speak English, and thus could not find work. She had taken a sewing course in 
Salzburg, and was able to get a job in a factory in San Antonio, Texas, where they lived 
with her half-sister. She lived with her sister for seven months, and her parents and 
brother lived there for about a year. Then they moved to Chicago, where her older brother 
had gone after he got his papers to go to America. 
  
48:00 They lived in Chicago for 17 years. She met her husband there. They have 
two daughters, a son, and three grandchildren. They moved to Phoenix after 
falling in love with the city on a visit. She is telling her story so that 
such things can never happen again. She wants her children and grandchildren 
to know that these things really happened, and she wants them to know exactly 
what happened to her and all the other people involved. 
  
klipho.smd 
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